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SOLDIERS FAILED

Prisoners

MAN TALKS

Sftvaaah Aug 2J Th j milptta
court ttf iMtottty appetntea by th

to investigate the conduct Of the
state lle ja wftu tfee re-peat burning of two negro prfeoittrtr at

of citehearing was the tesU
went to Statdlfeoro and reverted tHe

tragedy Jte Mid In substance that the
mob lt e road
to the stake within thirty yards of the
militia

Fifty men of the militia were thrown up
in Baereaa no movement by any
officer r seldiar so far as he paw when
He did not know what offfear was in
command the row at the time The mob

of pns6n rs r mbered about
300 TNqy were la shirt sleeves and only-
a low were arniee

Private Miller of the mil it a recognized-
a bulHC oC the court house as one themen disarmed soldiers

Private testified that he was
sent bl robot to the prisoners
The raot was two feet behind the
when h stiM to the soldiers

Staai a t men and let the raoh take
the prteeaera we cannot resist the mob

PARTISAN LINES

TIGHTLY DRAWN

fOMUaued From Page 1

preside The governor will probably
acaepfe Be takes his defeat gracefully
and Is rfgfct line with the party ae
i fi r A eJfort will be made to per

the goTaraor to take the stump
for Cutter later on and no doubt thegovernor wW don an overcoat and
what be can about Mr Cutlers noble

dress the po-
caetoa to

to-
o OR the felicitous oc

by Kearns
Fftilewtas IB erfiac tome Senator Smoot
C E Altec Gfiorca Sutherland Con-
gressman Howell Stats Chairman
Spry Secretary of State Hammond and

others
This ts a fcarmonj proposition be

ycnd UK sftadej of a doubt Senator
Kearits is expected to receive a tele-
gram rtMtttirln hix presence at ParkQty Butte Cameron Junction Mo or
sOme ochar distant point on that even
iag Mr AWea is known to have been-
a Wells supporter He is one who
reaV to calls

all It IK barely possible be will
not be oaSed to Tinttc Tuesday even
lag dtt rs wilt probably accept
the invitation With pleasure sud de-
light the assembled throng by a flow
of vatvaty oratory

It w s asserted nlgbt that the
programme was arranged by some of
those most interested in getting Ute
factions together and that the clubs
duty was merely to attach its name to
the a3Cajr However the feung Mens-
RepuMtoan eJuh is in ln wltti the
ticket FreaHeHt Parley P Chrtaten
sen gave voice e follows last night

ehifa is l with the ticket
will go rtgfct alon Jr support of

it The club U every
tbs and has no complaint to make
even though tfc party pai r did say
OAr raiiflcsUon at Saltlr was frost
We have no sore spots

rile club bad a series of explana-
tions of late ratiffcattoc For one
tnlnr Mr Borah was called into a
Republican conference at howe and
bia letter notifying the dub of this
fact did not arrive until yesterday
iccrning For another thing the day
was stormy For another thing noon
l arades were never much although we
had quite a bunch in line after all
when you come t think of it by gum
Then you see several of the speakers

referred not to speak They were
tired and one thing and another etc

Political Notes
Joe Pitt is t for the Democratic

Ttfttoimctlon for assessor He says his
friend do Rot want him to run but
that he is determined to run anyhow
In this lie claims to be different from
the ornary ole hunter v

H H Voss and Secretary
J R Xewte of Loyal and Patri-
otic Republican Club re-
quest 11 colored Republicans to gather
at 43 P RjifcU avenue next Wednesday
evening a J to elect
ratify tfc t te and national Uctet-

sr
ANOTHER EDEN VIc

DenVor Aug 27 Miss Mercedes
Maroal a graduate nurse IS y ars
old la now numbered among th prob-
able victims of the Eden wrenK of
AB 7 She Is a daughter of Mrs
Caroline Marohl of Patoka Dls who
has asked the Denver police
ment to aM In locating the eing
yOUR woman 31tes Marohl left the
home of friend Mrs J H Durbin
in this cfSr t 4 p m Aug T to take-
a train a Has not since been sn
or heard from by her friends The
tram that waa wrecked left Denver at
5 p m

IflMSTlSM

CURED BY A-

NEW REMEDY

For rheumatism
hB t terrible

piague I dbiere a harhi
and in

that every suf-
fering reader may
leara about ft I
will mat
him a box free

Deformity or the
hands in general
Chronic Articular T h is wonderful
RheumaUaia remedy which I

discovered by a
fortunate chance has cured many cases
of thirty and forty years standing among

persons of of Sf years of
age No matter what your form of rheu-
matism is this remedy will surely cure
yoo Do not mind if other remedies
fatted to cure you nor mind if doctors
Ray are incuraMe Mind no one but
wrIte me at onoe and by return you
will receive the box also the most elab-
orately mustraied book ever gotten
on the af rheumatism absolutely
tree It nTO t V you an about your case
Vow g tllis Tejnedr pd wonderful book
at tfc s m tae both free so let me
hear fr n ou
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FIERCE FIGHTS
f3 vi-

Etzshan fort The Japanese
so and in the meanwhile by tremen-
dous labor raised the summit of a
smaller hill behind it to the level of
Etzshan hill by means ciu sandbags
and there they mounted guns which
has resulted materially in the reduction
of the fort east of the This
fort is the northernmost fl

Defenses and with other positions
dOr occupied Jap

in the the
railroad to the Russian
hoses It 4sjQbvious that Japan-
ese ejip ct to enter Port Arthur from
the irthC-

onfirinatroil been obtained In
in th6 ainneuncejnerit made Jn these

Jars Cannot TTnderstand Why Port
ArthurSolds

Tokiov Aiig m Sp tidings
of a definite charaater Ar-
thur or Yang have thepublic today

It Is understood that a lull followed
the desperate fighting of the easrller
bait the ArUivr The
lull was fop ofvallowJng
the tired men to rest allowing certainchanges in the plan of attack and for
completing preparations for pressing

attack home The
to shell the

the fortress but the majority of the
forces are not engaged Port Arthur
is proving harder to reduce and cap
ture than the general public of Japan
expected The public which has confi-
c nt the fall of the fortress
dolly fbr the past month Is disappoint-
ed at the delay Much regret is ex
pressed at the heavy losses but the
nation teunwavertrig in Its trim de-
terminatipn to Stammer and harrass
Port Arthur unUl it falls and It is pre-
pared to pay the cost however heavy
it may be-

BUSSIA2T POSITION STRONG
COT NORTHERN jMANCHITRJA

Mukden Asso
elated Press correspondent here
made the rounds of thp Russianf positions In front of Liao Yang
just before the Japanese began
their advance The Russians the
correspondent says have a semi

I circle of splendid positions fromf Anshanshan to JIukden Freshtroops and guns are arriving con +
and the Russian force 4j

is stronger than It has been at
4 any previous time since the tom

of the war The arrival
of fresh European troops has in +

f creased the enthusiasm of the men+ who are tired ofretreatlngr
and the railway between I iaofYajjg and iUikden aref with transports of all

It is said that Chinese regulartroops assisted the bandits in the ffight which occurred north of 4Aug 23 +
It is rumored that Marquis Oy 4ama commander in chief of the 44 Japanese forces in Manchuria ar +

4 rived at Haicheng 23 4

Victory Alternates Between Russians
and Japanese

jW o Yang j iig 27 The action bfMsg 2 at T nslnpu four miles south
of Llafldianslan continued a hairday with varying success The

j occupied the position buwore subsequently forced to retire TnI baTterles opened the fight atda n with a furious fire ofwHich Tunslnpu believing
mistakenly that the village concealeda large of Russian reservesJapanese column advanced under severe bombardment but was checkedby the Buriat Cossacks who were

in the fields of Chinese corn
The Burials behaved splendidly stand

off the Japanese attack for threehours but then were forced to retirein the face of strong Japanese eiiffereemeats and the big shells thrownby the iatters howitzers
The Russian batteries then opened

tire for Ute first time and the RussianInfantry supporting the Cossacks
swept and reoccupied the po
sition silencing the Japanese guns
The Russian losses were two officersand eighty men wounded

RUSSIA WOUXDNT LISTEN
Will ReId On Until Victory is Finally

Won
London Aug 17 The Associates

Press learns In connection with the
revival of the rumors of mediation thatBmperor Nicholas only recently 7 an-
nounced In the most positive termsthat he would permit peace negct
ttetioim even should Port ArtHur fanand General Kuropatkin be driven
back to Barbie This fact well

in official has prevented
the British government front takingany steps In the direction of media
tion It is known here that Germany
understands this aWiude of the em-
peror as well as Great Britain and
other powers Therefore the report
from Paris that Emperor WIlliam is
prepared to suggest peace Is dismissed
as groundless for the present at least
If General Kuropatkin however should
win a decisive victory at Liao Yang
which in a measure would restore Rue
siH prestige it is believed here thatj e resttwation of peace wOuld

be materially facilitated
Beyond the acknowledgement of thereceipt of orders to search for the Rus
sian volunteer fleet steamers Smolensk
and St Petersburg the admiralty de
niel The statement here that
Admiral Durnford has been ordered-
to shadow the Smolensk and St Pe-
tersburg arid see that they do not vie

instructJbns i their govern-
ment It Is pointed thatsuch an
act would show suspicion of the good
faith of Russia Great Britain
does not care todo After the delivery
of the orders the British cruisers whieh
are searching for the volunteer fleet
steameJ2ifViU return to port and cable
to London the core
cuted their commission

ARMY

Russia Preparing Por More Erfen
sive Warfare

Berlin Aug 27 A to the
TagebJatt from St Petersburg says the
Russian government is determined to
assemble a second great army in Man-
churia consisting of three or fourcorps under the command of Genera
Baron Kaulbars or General Soukhom
linoft Its headquarters will be at Muk
den The object of this step Is to meet
the situation that will arise should
Port Arthur fall thus releasing the
besieging army for operations north
wards The Tageblatts correspondent
names the various out of
which the new army will be formed
and says he believes that rapid
transportation of troops wHKbe pos-
sible owing to the approaching com-
pletion of the around Lake
Baikal

EXPECT THE BIG BATTLE j

Japanese TbinhLtas Critical
Rand

Tokfe Aug tt Sju JnrTJiiiH9lief fe

Tlf I be at LtSS ng
aet ralKuropatkiii who had an

to abandon Liao Yang and
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remove the bulk of his stores and
the of hia inny from that
place evidently has Chosen to Remain
and give battle He has concentrated

forces and intrenched carefully The
country is drying up speedily after the
torrential rains and as soon as it Is
possible to resume operations the Jap-
anese may be counted upon to act vig
orously and aggressively wherever the
conditions permit is felt
here that the Japanese commanderin
chief Field Marquis Oyanm with his
splendid united armies will outgeneral
General and force him to
give battle on at least two of his fronts

eventually succeed in defeating
him decisively

RUSSIA 5UST I ISA BM

Japan Demands Her Rights Prom the
Powers

Washington Aug 27 To a correspondent of the Associated Press Mrthe Japanese minister saidtonight
Japan sincerely hopes thatthe reported intention of Russia to diaarm the Askold and Grozovol at Shanghai will promptly be executed my

has fel that It was advisable to Inform the powers what mustnecessarily be its attitude in the eventthat the disarmament of the Russianships is delayed The conditions atShanghai are peculiar because of the
international interests there and my
government Is desirous of these
interests every consideration

Will it be necessary to send a apanese squadron into Shanghai and takeavay the Russian ships as was done
with the at Chefoo theminister was asked

My government has not indicatedIn its note to the powers the minreplied just what stess wilt benecessary if the Russian ships are notimmediately But it should
be remembered that the Ryeshitelni

nfjt completely disarmed when
seized by the Japanese and under the
circumstances her was certain-y disadvantageous to Japan for a military reason

Japan Wants Her Rights
When the minister called at the statedepartment he spent some time In

ference with Acting Secretary Adeebut further than to receive the com
munication Mr Adee was careful notto disclose the attitude of this govern-
ment although the minister was as-
sured that the continuation of Chineseneutrality was earnestly hOPed forthe Cnlted States The minister toldMr Adee that Japan had informed by China that the Russian ships
would be disarmed but as far as thelegation here knew no official date forthis action had been named

It is understood a note similar tothat presented by Mr Takahira today
was also delivered at the various for-
eign offices by Japanese diplomatic rep
resentatives

China Must tie Pair
The statement is definitely madehere that Japan is sincerely desirousthat Chinas neutrality shall be maintained The Japanese government

however feels that if China falls toinsist upon the immediate disarmament-
of the Russian ships at Shanghai herneutrality will have been violated andin a manner so dangerous to Japans
own military Interests that Japan willbe forced to take such measures as
will effectively remove from the stage
of activity the Russian ships whichhave sought refuse In Shanghaiin state department circles the opin
ion is expressed that the Russian ships
will soon be disarmed and at both thestate and navy departments advices
have been the

regarded In Shanghai as practically
closed

It was suggested tonight ef-
fect of the Japanese note probably
would strengthen the
tion of Chinese officials to main
lain the neutrality of the Pekin gov-
ernment not only at Shanghai but at
other points attempt may be
made to violate it

CZAR LOOSENS UP

One Hundred Scholarships Pounded
by Nicholas-

St Aug Imperial
has been published directing

that in commemoration of the czare
vitchs birth a sum of money shall be
assigned from the Imperial privy purse
sufficient to found one hundred schol-
arships These arc to be divided equal
ly between naval and military educa

The scholarships
are to be named after the emperor
empress and awarded to children of
deserving Soldiers and sailors killed or
wounded In the war

The decree also directs that the ad
ministration of the impetrial estates
shall devote the annual interest accru-
ing from the sum of 1000000 for the
support in the name of the whole
imperial family of families of soldiers
and sailors the money to be

for the education or their chil-
dren

Russian Casualties
St Petersburg Aug 27 Russian cas-

ualties sire played at over a thousand-
in the report of General Kuropatkin
relative to the fighting around Liao
Yang yesterday The Japanese also
sustained serious losses while twenty
four of their guns are reported to have
been put out of action

General Kuropatkin reports that the
fishing of Aug 26 was in all parts

the theatre of operations the heav-
iest being east and southeast of Lien
Tang In the vicinity of the Lan river
and Lian Diaii Siaiu

Legation Has No Information
London Aug 2 The Japanese le-

gation up to 2 oclock today no
In regard to Port Arthur

It Is however pointed out that the
capture of Etzshnn fort by the Jap-
anese announced several days ago
would enormously facilitate their fur
ther operations and possibly enable
the besiegers to get within the

outer forts and attack the line
of resistance along the outskirts of
the tonw

message to the Army-
St Petersburg Aug 27 On Aug 21

the emperor telegraphed to General
Kuropatkin as follows

During the christening of czare-
vitch the tsarlta and myself request
the army and navy In our hearts to
stand sponsors for his imperial high-
ness May God preserve during the
czarevitchs whole life the moral bonOs
between him and all ranks of the army

from the commanders to
soldiers and seamen who are dear

and to Russia and who haveproved
their love for the fatherland and the
sovereign by their selfsacrifice and
exploits while suffering privations and
encountering extreme dangers

Attack Begun
Lien Yang Aug 27 General Kuroki

has joined forces with General Oku in
an attempt to cut the Russian line

Anshanshan and LJan Dian Stan
The battle of Aug 25 rated along the

attacked the Russian position at
Mlao passr 11 miles east of Anshans
han and at Sandiati and Tzgon twelve
saUce northeast of Lian than Sian
Nine batteries of seige guns etc were
sent

Hospital Trains Loaded
Paris Aug 27 A dispatch to the

Temps from Liao Yang timed 530 p
m today says the engagement was

the day cast and south o
town The Japanese directed a strong
cannonade against the Russian
tions the firing lasting from daylight
until p m Hospital trains are belh
sept toward the front i

Liao Yang Aug 27 General Ktiroki
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Something for the baby In the form

ills that babies are table to

i contract in the summer time be
surd that the ingredients ar pure

2 that the prescription Is carefully
compounded-

Our pharmacists are highclass
registered 2nd rejfeble an1 it is

S a fixed rule with us that
is to bo for we have
nothing just as sowd as what Is
ordered

I SCHRAIHIHS
t Where fa Gars t

Stop

BAD

ARE NOT
THE KIND
MADE BY

YOUR EYES WEAK
We can test them
We can fit them
And they STAY FIT

Will Others Do as Much

RUSHMER
Tel 1763K 73 West First South St

has joined forces with General Oku In
an attempt to cut the Russian line
eleven east of Anahanshan and
at SandIatzL and Tzgow Dagow
twelve mile southeast of
Nine batteries each bom-
barded the Russian outposts At thesepoints the combat repeatedly developed
into hand to hand fighting The Rus-
sians stubbornly held the outposts the
whole day falling back on their main
position at night The chief artillery
engagement was in front of Lian Dian
Sian the Japanese concentrating tIlt
lire of ten batteries and simultaneously
advancing on four miles
southwest of Lian Dian Sian but they

arrested by the Cossacks who
afterwards reinforced by infantry

and artillery
The Japanese resumed the bombard

ment early Aug 25 devoting most of
their attention to Lian tItan Sian The
Russian field guns were very effective
They dismantled thirtytwo Japanese
guns mostly mountain

The casualties have not been ascer-
tained

CHINKS HEI F THE OTAPS

Bandits the Frontier Harass the
Russians

Berlin Aug 23 Special dispatches
from Lien Tang dated Aug 27 say

Hot weather again prevails and the
roads are drying rapidly The Chinese
bandits are so active that the Rus-
sians dare not straggle The Chinese
refuse to sell the Russians provisions-
A Japanese war ballopn Has been seen
from Liao Yang

rAPS ATTACK RUSSIANS
EROK TWO QUARTERS

4 Tokio Ang 27 9 p m It is re-
f ported here that General Oku com fmepcod the attack upon the Ruft4 sinus at Anehanshan yesterday at f+ the same time that General Kuroki
f cpmmcnced to attaak them at An

ping Anshanshan is midway be
4 tween Haicheng and Liao Yang 4
f and is thirteen miles southeast of

Liao Yang 4

Tells of Moro Fighting
St Petersburg Aug 27 A dispatch

from General Kuropatkln to Emperor
Nicholas dated Aug 26 and referring

the of Aug 25 says theJapanese took the offensive
against the troops on the Russian left
The of the Japanese was es-
timated at two divisions of infantry
with nunvirous guns The Russian
lorses or vour ded were about
100 The dispatch concludes At
dawn Aucr 26 the Japanese assumed
the offensive along the entire front of
our army

Vessels That Sail East
St Petersburg Ausr 27 e05 p m

The list of the Russian war-
ships which sailed from CronstadtAug 25 Is as follows

Battleships Souvaroff Admiral Ro
Jestvenskya flagship the Navarin-
Sissol Velisky Borodino Alexander 111
and the Osliabia Admiral Voelker
sams Uagship the cruisers Admiral
NakhimorC Dmitri Donskoi Aurora
and Almas Admiral Enquisfs flagship
and the torpedo boat destroyers Buiny
Bystry Boedovy Bezuphothsny Bodry
and

An Imperial order Just issued eh
In the navy for transportserv

ice four merchantmen Vladl-
Vbsftjk under names of
SJahgari S longa and

of them purohased and
some TVcre the prize
court

How the Diana Was Hurt
Saigon French IndoChina Aug 21
The Russian crulsar Diana which

arrived here Aus 20 with a shell Hole
below her water line received in the
naval bottle off Port Arthur 10
has not received instructions the
government at St Petersburg to disarm
or repair her damages which are light
Another Japanese shell killed an officer

the Diana and three men and
wounded twentythree others The
cruiser tried to reach Shanghai
encquntered some Japanese torpedo
boats The latter discharged nine

without effect at the Diana
The officers of the cruiser declare that
General Stoesel will never surrender
Port Arthur When the Diana left the
harbor General Stoesel had 40000 men

Heavy Artillery Firing
JTIeld headquarters of the second

Japanese army via Fusan Aug 25
Part of General Kurokis army ad-
vanced against the Russians beyond
Yushl early this morning Thereheavy artillery firing for several
hours which finally ceased before
poop It Is believed that theRussians

retiring toward Anping

DEATH I2T A 3HNE
Stockton Cat Aug 27 Willhun

Mobley formerly of this city and a
son of Rev A Mobley iastor or
tfie Pjesbytcrlan church at Fowler

Gwln mine at Colonia above Angel
camp

With1 five other men h was going
on shift to the lSOOtfoot level lre

life bucket Was beard to nil
and those closest to him felt himAsink

Jn a moment wa s
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TWO JAPANESE

last Hours of a Colons and a Captain
Who Tried to Blow Up Bridge

THIS
is the story of the last two hours
two Japanese jtha KWf

by Russian Cossacks just as
they were about to shatter with

a briczc on the line of the Man-
churian railway writes MPravi to
the Xouvelllste Vaudo of Laus oDe
SvItzcrland They had made their way
to the bridge through the Cossack lines
and were about to shatter Jt to pieces
in view of a company of the czars men
but at the last thy weremiick

When the accused wore Into the
had been turned Into a court nmrttelfifelF

consisting
iv h Jiv of not eal theirIf lngs of admiration or he doom

The formalities of the court martialof the simplest and the hearof the trial offered little or interest seeing the accusednot without a certain patriotic
the responsibility of the crime

ank the slightest tremor of voice
Tchomo Jokoka 44 years old colonel

of the staff out first from the
military academy at Yeddo said the el

of the prisoners a short thicksetman of stron and energetic counte-
nance

Telsko Jbkki 31 years old captain of
the staff said the othec taller andslighter in build than his witha thin and deeply bronzed face As

his name he turned a disdainful look
on those in court A moment later hs
added Buddhist

And colonel asked the presient
of the tribunal Arc you of the same
religion as you

No sir I am a Christian
Seeing the looks of astonishment

I am all the same a true Japanese
born of Japanese parents But my
youth I was won over by the soft words
of Christ and was converted from Buddh
ismColonel Jokoka spoke in English and it
was an Englishman in Rue

bank who translated his tes-
timony A Chinese acted as interpreter-
to Jokkl

The explosive substances found on their
persons were now shown to the prisoners
but they did not seek to exculpate them-
selves nor did they deny In any paj icu
lar the declarations ofthe Cossacks who
had attested them

The Interpreter next translated to the
officers the military public prosecutors
charge demanding for them by
hanging

I watched the faces of the two men
when this was read to them Not a sin-
gle muscle did they move Impassive as
statues they betrayed by no outward
sign the painful workings their brain

Their advocate pleaded for a remission-
of the death sentence of hard la-
bor In consideration of the full avowal
they had maae This speech for the
tense made no Impression on the two
prisoners and not a word did they utter

Knowing that the law admitted of a re-
duction of the extreme penalty we sri
expected a lighter sentence than that of
capital punishment but alter a delibera-
tion of half an hour the tribune con-
demned the two officers to the maximum

hanging
Jokoka and Jokkf heard the sentence

with as unconcerned an air as if it
fallen upon strangers to them Indeed

the verdict been a lighter one they
would have shown sUrprise

Only confirmation by General Kuropat
kin was awaited-

I was present when the commandant
read out General Kuropatklns orJer
changing mode of death to shooting

It is well was Jokokas reply I art
ready

His comrade Said nothing his most dis
dainful look expressing indifference as to
the deaths that them

Jokoka asked leave to write to his fam-
ily and embraced Jokkl The latter now
opened his lips-

I die more tranquil than you coloneL
How so asked the other
I have done my duty to my cu0try

and my maker You have earned only
the thanks of your

What do you mean captaIn x
I have often thought colonel of what

you have told me of Christianity You
beast of Its superiority to my creed wen
I find that you are not In accord with
your Christs I on the con-
trary have nothing to reproach myself

are perhaps right captin But
now I have a to ask ef you Will
you authorize me to perform the first
really Christian act been al-

lowed me In life You know I
have still a bundle of notes in the

bank There ore perhaps a thou-
sand rubles I want to over the
money personally W the coromaidaat to
give to the Red Cross for their
wounded Do tq this

Jokki stood reflecting a moment Then
he said

I have always felt a great affection
for you colonel and if this you
happy give the money to our enemies

the commonJant returned to the
Jokoka handed him a sheet of

white banknotes with red inscriptions
saying

There are about a thousand rubles
here We beg to give the money to
your Red Cross

But had I not better send to your
famiUec

Oh no no the condemned man cried
with one voice The mikado will not for-
get our wives and children Do rot refuse-
us this satisfaction added Jokoka t di-

vide your wounded
The commandant still insisted that the

officers should send home to Japan alt
they left For one moment Jokki ap-
peared to waver Bite glanced at his com-
rades In misfortune The latter only re-
iterated his wish to make amends In this
way for the wrongs committed n hs life
The captain bent his head tcqoieeting at
last

Our commandant yielded He then
asked the two Jajxuiese they
wished thin jr

The Buddhists reply was I should
much like a bath that we will be at

disposal-
A bathroom Is an unknown article In

Harbin and the commandant could only
send tot a couple of of water

The Christian colonel earnestly begged
to b allowed to see a clergyman before
going to

As there was no Lutheran chaplain on
the spot the Russian priest of the regi-
ment was sent to him Jokoka mm
to read out the Sermon on the Mount
This was read In Russian Jokoka follow
ing with him in his cell When the priest

to the words For ir ye love
those who love ye what reward win ye
have And if ye welcome only brothers
whprein lieth the virtue Jakeka closed

joined his hancs suet bowed
his head a moment his lips moving

Jokkl he said you are right Yoa
tills more peaceful than I for I never
feltS so how much my life has
been In disaccord with Christs teach
intro

The carriage which was to take th
two men to death was now waiting
Outside swarmed the hideous
crowd always alike at such times
merchants out of work seedy adveotur-
era who had flocked out to the far east
en the lookout for an odd Job

The two Japanese went to their doom
as Impassive as ever Only colonel
one could see was a prey to painful
thoughts Both lighted their cigarettes
and asked not to be tied to the posts

The commandant took a couple of
kercbiefs from his pocket handed
them to the prisoners himself
bound his eyes hub refused dis-
dainfully to do so declaring he wtehod to
Watch the operations

Twelve were posted in of
the colonel another twelve in front rf
the captain

If you have any pity on these unfor-
tunate men said commandant to
his soldiers aim at their hearts Death
will be

Jokoka fell to the left Jokki without
bavin twitched eyelids fell forward

Both were riddled bullets Our
good soldiers had taken pity on them

WORLDS FAIR EXCURSION-

Via Denver So Grande
To St Louis and return 4250
To Chlago and reyUrn 4T50
To St Louis and return via Chi-

cago or vice versa 5000
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limit sixty days from

and tourist sleepers through tofTt
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routes See any D R G agent
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MRSMeVIGKERS DEATH

MotherinJaw of Edwin Booth

Passes Away Unexpectedly-
in California

Pasadena Cal Aug autopsy
was held on the body of Mrs Harriet
Gertrude McVIckcr widow of the late-
T H McVicker of Chicago who died
in this city Thursday night and the
finding wa death from natural
causes The investigation of the
causes of Mrs McVIckers death was
held at the instance of her stepson
Horace McVicker of Chicago

The finding was that Mrs McVicker
etune to her death from edema a
ease of the arteries arresting the ac
tlan of the heart The autopsy was
not In of an inquest

Coroner Trout was represented
Mrs McVicker had to Sat-

urn to Chicago Sept tL Her lxfdy-
wljl be
accompanied Zcigler Mrs Me-
Vioker was the motherinlaw Kd

27An

dir

the nature al-
though

taken ttJ Chicago onthat elite
hy Dr

Remind us that it
Is time to tell of the
Late Arrivals

Both Suits and Top

coats are here in the
styles and fabrics
Dame Fashion has de
creed Correct for
Fall 1904

Theres a pleasing
selection you
whenever you are
ready

Fall Hats and Fall
Shirts are here too
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win Booth Horace McVicker of Chi
cago said tonight

l have notified the Chicago banks
with which my stepmother kept ac
counts to refuse payment on any
drafts or checks that might be pre-
sented I do not knonr any will
be presented but we are going tqf be
on the safe side I placed this matter
in the bands of a detective vagen xr lnSan Francisco a week ago telling
th m to watch nly somepther people very carefully I have
received no report and I makingno charges against anybody but Iwill not stop until Mrs
death has been Investigated

When of the result of theautopsy showing that Mrs McVlcKer
died of natural causes Horace Mc

said he would still pursue thjInvestigation

SEAL COUNT COMING
Liverpool Aug 27 The Cunard Ipe

steamer which salts fromhere for New York today takes among
her passengers Count Albert Appenyi
tlic Rev Spurgcon and a score
Tjei members of parllnwewt Including

Charles Howard Vincent who will
attend the international parliamentary
congress at St Louis
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